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The mature nervous system contains functional synaptic 
networks composed of neuronal sets and subsets whose 
identity and maintenance may rely on external surface mol- 
ecules specific for these neuronal subdivisions. Such mol- 
ecules may reside permanently on specific neurons, serving 
to identify those neurons within a complex population. From 
a collection of monoclonal antibodies made to the Torpedo 
cholinergic synaptosome preparation, we have identified 
several antibodies that bind the surface of some, but not all, 
neurons of the mature rat brain (Kushner and Stephenson, 
1983; Kushner, 1984). In the present study we catalog which 
neurons of the entire rat brain and spinal cord are immu- 
nopositive for one of these antibodies, Tar 23. The atlas we 
have compiled can be used (1) on a practical level to guide 
affinity purifications and neuronal cell sorting, and (2) more 
esoterically to address whether surface antigenic sets of 
neurons share or define a common functional property. In 
the forebrain, Tar 23-positive neurons predominate as a 
rare cell type of the inner cortical laminae. In the midbrain, 
few cells stain. In the hindbrain, labeled neurons are dis- 
persed among several nuclei. The exceptions to these ob- 
servations, areas that almost exclusively contain Tar 23- 
immunopositive neurons, are the spinal cord ventral horn, 
the deep cerebellar nuclei, some cerebellar-related nuclei, 
selected auditory nuclei, the supraoptic and paraventricular 
nuclei of the hypothalamus, and the CA2 pyramidal neurons 
of the hippocampus. The neurons that bind Tor 23 are related 
biochemically by virtue of that shared epitope alone. Wheth- 
er they are related in a functional manner is a separate issue. 
Tor23 demarks many motor-related structures, specifically, 
the ventral horn motor lamina, the orofacial motor nuclei 5 
and 7, the ambiguus nucleus, the deep cerebellar nuclei, the 
pontine reticulotegmental nucleus, the lateral reticular nu- 
cleus, the gigantocellular reticular nucleus, the red nucleus, 
and neurons within the motor and somatosensory cortices. 
The overlap of Tor 23 with motor structures suggests that 
Tor23 is a motor system marker. 
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The last 25 years have witnessed the elaboration of a field called 
“chemical neuroanatomy,” a discipline whereby neuronal types 
are defined by the neurochemicals they contain as much as by 
their morphological, biophysical, or connective properties. A 
potential extension of this chemical neuroanatomy is the delin- 
eation of the neuronal subsets on the basis of cell surface mol- 
ecules. 

There is ample evidence from recent work suggesting that 
surface molecules demark neuronal sets and subsets in the ma- 
ture brain of vertebrates (Cohen and Selvendran, 198 1; Delpech 
et al., 1982; Garson et al., 1982; Richardson et al., 1982; Wood 
et al., 1982; Barnstable et al., 1983; Hockfieldand McKay, 1983; 
Hockfield et al., 1983; Morris and Barber, 1983; Kushner, 1984; 
Levitt, 1984; Allen and Akeson, 1985; Levitt et al., 1986; Ar- 
imatsu et al., 1987; Trisler and Collins, 1987) and invertebrates 
(Zipser and McKay, 1981; Hogg et al., 1983; Pate1 et al., 1987). 
In only a few of the simpler systems-the highly stereotyped 
leech nervous system (Zipser, 1982; Peinado et al., 1987) and 
neurons of the vertebrate CNS versus PNS (Cohen and Selven- 
dran, 198 1; Vulliamy et al., 1981)-has a complete and exact 
description of immunopositive neurons been established. Other 
studies lack a full description of precisely which specific neurons 
are positive for the particular surface molecule. This issue is 
critical in order to capitalize on these surface molecules in af- 
finity purifications and cell sorting, and to address whether neu- 
rons that share surface molecules belong to particular biochem- 
ical or functional categories. A careful delineation of the complete 
neuronal set positive for a particular rare surface antigenic de- 
terminant is the first requirement. An analysis of precisely which 
neurons are positive and which are negative in the mammalian 
CNS is not trivial, however, since the positive neurons often 
may represent only a small fraction of total neurons in a complex 
population. 

Tor 23 is a monoclonal antibody from a large library of an- 
tibodies made to the Torpedo cholinergic synaptosome prepa- 
ration (Kushner, 1984). Previous studies have shown that this 
antibody binds motor neurons and their processes with a broad 
species cross-reactivity, binding Torpedo (Buckley et al., 1983; 
Kushner, 1984; Kushner et al., 1987b), frog (Kushner, 1984), 
rat (Kushner, 1984; Stephenson et al., 1987) and human (Bjorn- 
skov et al., 1988). As verified with immunoelectron microscopy 
(Buckley et al., 1983; Kushner, 1984), immunoprecipitation 
(Buckley et al., 1983), and live cell staining (Kushner et al., 
1987a), Tor 23 binds the external neuronal surface. 

The present report confirms the finding of initial investiga- 
tions that Tor 23 binds the perimeter of a restricted number of 
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Key of Abbreviations 
(according to Paxinos and Watson, 1982) 
ac 
ACg 
Amb 
A0 
asc7 
Aud 
A5 
CA1 
CA2 
CA3 
CA4 
CG 
Cl 
CM 
Cnf 
DCo 
DG 
DLL 
DR 
DTg 
ECU 
Ent 
EW 
f 
Fr 
FrM 
FrSS 
GCo 
Gi 
Hb 
IC 
Int 
IO 
IP 
La 
Lat 
LDTg 
LG 
LH 
LRt 
Ls 
LVe 
MG 
ml 
MnR 
Mo5 
MS 

anterior commissure 
anterior cingulate cortex 
ambiguus nucleus 
anterior olfactory nucleus 
ascending fibers of the facial nerve 
auditory cortex 
A5 noradrenaline cells 
field CA1 of hippocampus 
field CA2 of hippocampus 
field CA3 of hippocampus 
field CA4 of hippocampus 
central (periaqueductal) gray 
claustrum 
central medial thalamic nucleus 
cuneiform nucleus 
dorsal cochlear nucleus 
dentate gyrus 
dorsal nucleus lateral lemniscus 
dorsal raphe nucleus 
dorsal tegmental nucleus 
external cuneate nucleus 
entorhinal cortex 
accessory oculomotor nucleus, Edinger-Westphal 
fomix 
frontal cortex 
frontoparietal cortex, motor area 
frontoparietal cortex, somatosensory area 
granule cell layer, cochlear nucleus 
gigantocellular reticular nucleus 
habenular nucleus 
inferior colliculus 
interpositus cerebellar nucleus 
inferior olive 
interpeduncular nucleus 
lateral amygdaloid nucleus 
lateral (dentate) cerebellar nucleus 
laterodorsal tegmental nucleus 
lateral geniculate nucleus 
lateral hypothalamic area 
lateral reticular nucleus 
lateral septal nucleus 
lateral vestibular nucleus 
medial geniculate nucleus 
medial lemniscus 
median raphe nucleus 
motor trigeminal nucleus 
medial septal nucleus 

Figure I. Atlas of Tor 23-positive somata in the rat CNS. For construction of the atlas, transverse levels were chosen in representative areas of 
the brain and spinal cord that contain relatively significant numbers of immunoreactive neurons. The number of dots reflects the relative concentration 
of positive neurons in the different CNS regions. [Diagrams were reconstructed from the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1982) and correspond to 
the following plates (designated as PW): A, PW 6; B, PW 14; C, PW 22; D, PW 26; E, PW 31; F, PW 34; G, PW 37; H, PW 41; Z, PW 68.1 For 
abbreviations, see accompanying key. 
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MVe 
PaS 
m 
PCoA 
PcRt 
PH 
PnC 
PnO 
PO 
PO 
PPTg 
PrS 
PV 
PY 
R 
RMg 
ROb 
RPn 
RSpl 
Rt 
RtTg 
S 
SC 
scp 
SN 
so 
Sol 
SPSI 
sp50 
STh 
Str 
SuVe 
Tz 
vco 
VDB 
VLL 
VTg 
ZI 
7 
In 
10 
12 
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medial vestibular nucleus 
parasubiculum 
posterior cingulate cortex 
posterior cortical amygdaloid nucleus 
parvocellular reticular nucleus 
posterior hypothalamic nucleus 
pontine reticular nucleus (caudal) 
pontine reticular nucleus (oral) 
posterior thalamic nuclear group 
primary olfactory (piriform) cortex 
pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus 
presubiculum 
paraventricular thalamic nucleus 
pyramidal tract 
red nucleus 
raphe magnus nucleus 
raphe obscurus nucleus 
raphe pontis nucleus 
retrosplenial cortex 
reticular thalamic nucleus 
reticulotegmental nucleus 
subiculum 
superior colliculus 
superior cerebellar peduncle 
substantia nigra 
superior olive 
nucleus of the solitary tract 
nucleus spinal tract trigeminal nerve (interpolar) 
nucleus spinal tract trigeminal nerve (oral) 
subthalamic nucleus 
striate cortex 
superior vestibular nucleus 
trapezoid body nuclei, medial and lateral 
ventral cochlear nucleus 
nucleus of the diagonal band, vertical limb 
ventral nucleus lateral lemniscus 
ventral tegmental nucleus 
zona incerta 
facial nucleus 
facial nerve (root of facial nerve) 
dorsal motor nucleus of vagus 
hypoglossal nucleus 

Spinal cord 
1 lamina I 
2 lamina II 
3 lamina III 
4 lamina IV 
5 lamina V 
I lamina VII 
8 lamina VIII 
9 lamina IX 
dcs dorsal corticospinal tract 
dr dorsal root of spinal nerve 
IML intermediolateral cell column 
vr ventral root of spinal nerve 

Figure 1. Continued. 
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Figure 2. Tor 23 binding is localized to a subpopulation of cortical neurons primarily present in laminae II-IV. Adjacent forebrain sections were 
stained with cresyl violet (A), Tor 23 using immunoperoxidase (B), and immunoperoxidase label alone (C). Photomicrographs are from somatosensory 
cortex. Counting cresyl violet-stained cells (A) relative to Tor 23-labeled somata (B) reveals that antibody-positive cells comprise 7% of the total 
neuronal population in this field, inclusive of all laminae. No stain is observed in the section incubated in control medium and stained with 
immunoperoxidase label alone (c). Asterisks mark positions of orientation in these adjacent sections. CC, corpus callosum. Scale bar, 100 hrn. 
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Figure 3. Immunofluorescent distribution of Tor 23 binding in lamina IV of motor cortex (A) and somatosensory cortex (B). The frequency of 
Tor 23 neurons varies between different regions of the isocortex. Labeled somata are most abundant in somatosensory cortex, followed by motor 
cortex. Note irregular orientation, morphology, and dendritic array of stained neurons. Finely stained threads (arrows) and small-diameter profiles 
(arrowheads) are presumptive processes. Scale bar, 50 pm. 

CNS neurons in the rat brain and extends this finding by re- 
porting the complete distribution pattern of the cell population 
labeled with Tor 23 in the entire brain and spinal cord of the 
rat. 

Materials and Methods 
Animals and tissue preparation. The material used in this study was 
obtained from adult Sprague-Dawley rats. Immunocytochemistry was 
performed on lo-pm-thick cryosections taken from formaldehyde-per- 
fused animals. The details of our protocol have been published previ- 
ously (Kushner, 1984). At intervals through each brain, groups of ad- 
jacent sections were taken and stained with the antibodies Tor 23 and 
sv48, with cresyl violet, and for AChE activity (using the procedure 
described by Paxinos and Watson, 1982). The sampling intervals were 
chosen in 2 ways, as a constant interval of sampling and to procure 
particular regions. 

Monoclonal antibodies. Tor 23 is from a large collection of mono- 
clonal antibodies generated to Torpedo cholinergic synaptosomes. De- 
tails of the preparation of immunogen, immunization, and fusion have 
been described previously (Kushner, 1984). Hybridoma culture super- 
natant was used for the present investigations. 

The antibody sv48 is a monoclonal antibody that marks synaptic 
vesicles (Matthew et al., 1981). Culture supematant was used. 

Immunocytochemistry. Tor 23 was localized to rat CNS tissue using 
both the immunoperoxidase and the immunofluorescence techniques. 
While the peroxidase system provides permanent slides that are easy 
to orient and analyze at very low to high magnifications, it is sometimes 
not as sensitive as fluorescence. In addition, nonspecific binding and 
false positives are sometimes observed with peroxidase localization 
because of the presence of endogenous peroxidases in particular CNS 
tissues (observed and discussed by others, e.g., Houser et al., 1983). 
Fluorescent localization reveals surface-immunoreactive neuronal pro- 
cesses and somata, even when those stained neurons are situated in an 
area of densely labeled fibers and terminals (see Fig. 7). With immu- 
nofluorescence, however, orientation and examination at low magnifi- 

cation is not as straightforward as with peroxidase. For these reasons, 
we employed both techniques in this study. 

The protocol for immunolocalizations has been described previously 
(Kushner, 1984). The second-antibody reagents were fluorescein-con- 
jugated anti-mouse immunoglobulins (the high-fluorescent product; An- 
tibodies Inc., Davis, CA), an avidin-biotin-peroxidase second-antibody 
system (Vectastain; Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA), and a peroxidase- 
antiperoxidase system (PAP, Biogenex Labs, Dublin, CA). The perox- 
idase was visualized using 3’3-diaminobenzidene (DAB). Enhancement 
techniques for the peroxidase localization were sometimes used. They 
included a double cycle ofthe final 2 reagents prior to the DAB treatment 
and poststaining with 0.1 O/a osmium tetroxide. 

Controls for immunocytochemistry. Control tissue, examined for the 
effects of fixation, included brains of unperfused animals and those of 
animals perfused with saline alone. The controls for the immunocyto- 
chemical reactions included sections incubated with no primary anti- 
body, nonreactive primary antibodies and with antibodies that bound 
in patterns distinctly different from that of Tor 23. 

Microscopy. The tissue was examined with a Zeiss Ultraphot II mi- 
croscope equipped for epi-illumination and Nomarski optics. 

Data evaluation and analysis. A total of 10 rats was used for multiple 
examinations in all areas. In addition to Tor 23 staining, adjacent sec- 
tions were stained for Nissl substance and for AChE activity, both of 
which served to delineate cytoarchitectural features and were particu- 
larly useful since they are used in the atlases of Paxinos and Watson 
(1982, 1986). In addition, some adjacent sections were stained with 
sv48, a monoclonal antibody to synaptic vesicles (Matthew et al., 198 l), 
which served to demark neuropil regions. 

To determine the average size of Tor 23-stained perikarya, 10 cells/ 
region were measured with an ocular micrometer. The size of the cell 
soma was determined by measuring the longest axis through the nu- 
cleolus and the line perpendicular to the longest axis, also through the 
nucleolus. 

To determine the frequency of Tor 23-labeled neurons in each region, 
sections counterstained with cresyl violet were examined. The number 
of Tor 23-stained somata was divided by the total number of Nissl- 
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Figure 4. Tor 23-immunoreactive neurons are similar throughout the isocortex. A, B; Somatosensory cortex. C, Motor cortex. D, Cingulate cortex. 
E, Striate cortex. F, Auditory cortex. Fluorescent (A-E) and peroxidase (FJ reaction products are deposited all along the entire perimeter of the 
perikarya and their processes. In each field there are unlabeled somata, most evident in B. Labeled neurons do not display a pyramidal configuration, 
nor do they possess obvious apical and basal dendrites. Processes appear aspinous. Note unstained, dark nucleus in each stained soma. Scale bar, 
20 pm. 
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stained somata in a particular field. The fields varied according to the 
anatomical region; i.e., in areas such as the facial motor nucleus (7; 
Paxinos and Watson, 1982), in which there are distinct anatomical 
boundaries, only those cells within the nucleus were counted. In iso- 
and allocortices, the frequency was determined by counting the total 
number of Tor 23-stained neurons relative to the number of Nissl- 
stained somata in a field inclusive of all laminae or layers (200 or more 
cells per field). In certain areas that were very diffuse and where stained 
cells were rare, the frequency is expressed as number of cells per coronal 
section. In each instance, the determined frequency represents an av- 
erage of several independent countings. 

The rat brain stereotaxic atlases of Kiinig and Klippel (1974) and 
Paxinos and Watson (1982, 1986) were used for the orientation and 
identification of structures. In addition, the following articles were con- 
sulted: Peters and Jones. 1984: Zilles. 1985: Valverde. 1986 (cerebral , , , , 
cortex); Donoghue and Wise, 1982 (motor cortex); Games and Winer, 
1988 (auditory cortex); Ruth et al.. 1982 (entorhinal cortex); Amaral, 
1978; Seress, 1978; Seress and Pokomy, 1981 (hippocampus); Arm- 
strong et al., 1983; Houser etal., 1983; Eevey et al., 1983; Mesulam et 
al., 1983 (septum/diagonal band); Reid et al., 1975 (red nucleus); Rye 
et al., 1987 (pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus); Sotelo and Palay, 
1968 (vestihular system); Osen, 1969; Harrison and Feldman, 1970; 
Brawer et al., 1974; Webster, 1985 (brain stem auditory structures); 
Navaratnam and Lewis, 1970; Barber et al., 1984 (spinal cord). 

Results 
Tor 23 bound selected somata, neuropil regions, and fiber tracts 
in the adult albino rat CNS. Immunopositive somata displayed 
stain all along the apparent cell surface, with little or no im- 
munobinding to the cytoplasm, although presumably Tor 23 
antigen is synthesized there. In this study, we catalog the regions 
with immunoreactive somata. Cryosections were taken through- 
out the brain and spinal cord and were immunostained with 
fluorescence and peroxidase. For orientation purposes, adjacent 
sections were stained with cresyl violet, for AChE activity, and 
with sv48, a monoclonal antibody to purified synaptic vesicles 
that demarks neuropil regions (Matthew et al., 1981). An atlas 
of the distribution of Tor 23-positive somata in the rat brain 
and spinal cord is presented diagrammatically in Figure 1. 

Forebrain 
Zsocortex. A field of somatosensory cortex stained for Tor 23 
illustrates the laminar distribution of stained neurons (Fig. 2). 
An examination of the isocortex from its rostra1 to caudal extent 
revealed immunoreactive somata, primarily in laminae II-IV, 
and, to a lesser extent, in laminae V and VI; 75% of all cortical 
immunoreactive neurons were present in laminae II-IV. Lam- 
ina I did not contain reactive neurons but did display intense 
antibody-specific stain. Lamina I costained for synaptic vesicles 
with sv48. 

The frequency of Tor 23-positive neurons varied according 
to the cortical area. Stained cells were most abundant in the 
somatosensory cortex (Fig. 3B) and the motor cortex (Fig. 3A), 
where they respectively represented 7% and 5% of the total 
neurons; the cingulate, retrosplenial, and auditory cortices con- 
tained fewer labeledneurons (2-3%), while, in thevisual cortex, 
immunopositive somata comprised only 1% or less of the total 
neurons. 

In each isocortical area, the immunopositive neurons dis- 
played a characteristic staining pattern and morphoIogy. All 
positive cells were stained along the apparent perimeter of the 
soma and its processes; immnnoreactivity was not detectable 
in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4). Sam_ata were large to medium-sized 
(average size, 20 x 18 pm) and multipolar (3-5 processes), with 
visibly stained processes extending up to 25 pm from the soma. 
Neither the soma nor its processes were positioned in a constant 

orientation, although occasionally vertically oriented processes 
and single bipolar neurons were observed. Somata did not pos- 
sess a shape typical of pyramidal cells, i.e., a conical morphol- 
ogy.The processes appeared to be aspinous. Thus, everywhere 
in the isocortex, Tor 23 defined a category of neurons that were 
nonpyramidal, smooth, and polymorphic. 

Allocortex. Tor 23 bound as a dense outline along the apparent 
perimeter of selected neurons in all areas of the hippocampal 
formation. The subiculum and entorhinal cortex contained im- 
munoreactive somata that had a morphology like that of the 
Tor 23-stained neurons of the isocortex. They represented only 
a small percentage of the total neurons, accounting for approx- 
imately 4% of neurons in the subiculum, presubiculum, and 
parasubiculum and 2% of neurons in the caudal extent of the 
entorhinal cortex. Tor 23-positive neurons were not found in 
the rostra1 area of the entorhinal cortex. 

In the hippocampus, Tor 23 stained rare and select cells. As 
in the cortex, stained somata were labeled all along the perimeter 
of the perikarya and their apparent processes, with no obvious 
labeling occurring in the cytoplasm (Figs. 5,6). Immunopositive 
somata averaged 20 km in diameter and, for the most part, 
appeared pyramidal-shaped in the CA regions and basket cell- 
like in the dentate gyrus. Stained neurons had varying numbers 
of visibly stained arborizations. At this light-microscopic level 
of examination, these processes appeared aspinous, both proxi- 
mally and distally, although we could not rule out the possibility 
that spines were present but unstained. In the ventral hippo- 
campus, stained neurons occurred in locations consistent with 
those observed in the dorsal hippocampus, but were fewer in 
number. In the CA1 and CA3 regions of the dorsal hippocam- 
pus, Tor 23 localized to rare neurons, representing less than 1% 
of all somata (Fig. 5, A-C, F, G). In the dorsal CAl, labeled 
neurons were present in equal amounts in the pyramidal cell 
layer and in the stratum oriens, while stained cells were only 
occasionally observed in the stratum radiatum. Within the py- 
ramidal layer, immunoreactive neurons were typically found at 
the edges of the layer proper (Fig. 5, A-C); many displayed a 
pyramidal morphology. Some positive neurons of stratum ori- 
ens and stratum radiatum likewise had pyramidal shapes and 
may have been ectopic pyramidal cells. Stained somata also 
occurred in the stratum oriens just deep to the alveus. Processes 
from neurons with this location were sometimes observed to 
extend directly into the alveus, which in turn contained other 
Tor 23-positive fibers. Generally, in CAl, stained processes 
occurred in the stratum oriens but not in the stratum radiatum. 

In CA3 of the dorsal hippocampus, immunoreactive neurons 
were fewer in number than in CA1 (CA3: l-8 neurons/hemi- 
section; CAl: lo-25 neuronslhemisection). Like the CA1 neu- 
rons, the CA3-positive neurons were detected within the py- 
ramidal cell layer itself (Fig. 5, F, G) and within the adjacent 
layers, strata radiatum and oriens. Unlike in CAl, immuno- 
reactive neurons of CA3 did not appear to extend stained pro- 
cesses into an adjacent stratum. 

In the presumptive CA2 region, as defined by Lorente de No 
(1934) and included in the-atlases by Phnos and Watson (1982, 
198@, a strikingly different category of stain was observed, in 
that all neurons of the pyramidal layer appeared to be stained 
with Tur 23 (Fig: 5, D, E). Because there appeared to be specific 
staining in the intercellular spaces, labeled processes extending 
from the CA2 neurons were difficult to observe. One presump- 
tive process is shown in Figure 5E (at arrows). In contrast, 
labeled neurons were fewest in the CA4 region. The CA4 py- 
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ramidal cell layer contained O-3 stained neurons/hemisection 
(Fig. 6, A, C, open arrow). Within the hilus, Tor 23 localized to 
neurons in the inner molecular layer (Fig. 6A) and outer mo- 
lecular layer (Fig. 6C). These cells were multipolar, medium- 
sized (18-25 pm), and few in number. They may correspond to 
displaced neurons of the CA4 layer, described by Amaral(1978). 

The dentate gyrus contained Tor 23-positive neurons within 
the granule cell layer. Stained somata were relatively large, mea- 
suring 20 x 35 pm, and displayed extensive dendritic arbori- 
zations that extended into the molecular layer (Fig. 6B, arrows) 
and never into the polymorphic layer. Stained processes were 
traced up to 180 pm from an individual perikaryon. Similar- 
stained somata were located within the polymorphic layer ad- 
jacent to the granule cell layer. On the basis of the perikaryal 
size and position and the location of dendritic arborizations, 
immunoreactive cells in this region may be pyramidal basket 
cells (Seress, 1978; Seress and Pokorny, 1981). The position, 
size, morphology, and dendritic arborization of the neuron in 
Figure 6B (long arrow) are similar to those observed in a Type 
I basket cell, as defined by Seress and Pokorny (198 1). In ad- 
dition, the nuclei of Tor 23-positive neurons within the dentate 
gyrus, observed with Nomarski optics, typically occupied no 
more than two-thirds of the cell body and contained only one 
nucleolus, characteristics of basket cells, as distinct from granule 
cells (Seress and Pokomy, 198 1). Tor 23 did not stain all py- 
ramidal basket cells; sections counterstained with cresyl violet 
revealed neurons with a similar appearance, that is presumptive 
basket cells, which were unstained. Moreover, stained cells with 
this location and morphology were too few in number (2-5 
neurons/hemisection) to correspond to all basket cells (Seress 
and Pokomy, 198 1). 

The final cortical area to be presented is the piriform cortex, 
another allocortical structure. This area distinguished itself in 
that Tor 23 localized to neuronal perimeters in a background 
of specific, regional stain. With this backdrop of regional stain, 
somata were most easily observed with immunofluorescence, 
with some cells staining more clearly than others (Fig. 7A, ar- 
rows). Adjacent sections treated with sv48, which binds synaptic 
vesicles, stained heavily in the piriform cortex and indicated 
that this was a neuropil region (Fig. 7B). Other regions of the 
brain displayed similar Tor 23 neuropil staining and will be 
investigated in future studies. 

Septum. Tor 23 labeled neurons of the medial and lateral 
septal nuclei and neurons of the diagonal band. Stained neurons 
of the medial and lateral septal nuclei are presented in Figure 
8. In both septal nuclei, stained somata (Fig. 8, A, B, filled 
arrows) were adjacent to unstained somata (Fig. 8, A, B, open 
arrows) and were situated in a background of densely staining 
regions that were also positive for synaptic vesicles. In the me- 
dial septal nucleus, Tor 23-positive neurons were small, 12-15 
pm in diameter (Fig. 8A). In the lateral septum, Tor 23-positive 
neurons were somewhat larger, measuring 15-20 Mm in diam- 
eter, and were located in the dorsal and ventral aspects, adjacent 
to the lateral ventricle, but not in the intermediate portion of 
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this nucleus (Fig. 8B). Larger neurons of the lateral septal nu- 
cleus did not immunostain (Fig. 8B, open arrow). Neurons of 
the vertical limb of the diagonal band were immunolabeled, but 
represented a very small proportion of the total neurons (l-5 
cells/section). The hindlimb of the diagonal band had even fewer 
Tor 23-reactive somata. 

Striatum and thalamus. Neuronal cell surface staining was 
not observed in the corpus striatum (Fig. 8C) or the thalamus 
(Fig. 80). Rare neurons, however, in the caudate putamen, the 
globus pallidus, the substantia innominata, and the nucleus ba- 
salis (15 cells/forebrain section in all of the regions combined) 
did contain stained granule-like structures within their cyto- 
plasm and appeared to be Golgi components (Fig. SC, inset). 
The appearance of the epitope within these structures may be 
due to a lack of surface processing of the antigen in these neu- 
rons. This possibility will be addressed in future studies. One 
other exception was the presence of a few somata (l-l S/section) 
dimly labeled on their perimeters in the reticular thalamic nu- 
cleus in 3 rats examined. The absence of significant surface 
immunoreactivity in these large forebrain areas served to em- 
phasize the specificity of Tor 23 staining elsewhere. 

Hypothalamus. In the hypothalamus, immunoreactive neu- 
rons were present in 2 distinct nuclei, the supraoptic nucleus 
and the magnocellular paraventricular nucleus, those nuclei 
which innervate the posterior lobe of the pituitary gland. Curi- 
ously, the tightly packed cells of these nuclei displayed immu- 
noreactivity similar to the staining observed in the CA2 pyram- 
idal cell layer of the hippocampus. As in CA2, all neurons were 
immunopositive and existed in a high density of specific stain. 
Unlike the staining in CA2, Tor 23 stained the intersomata 
spaces of the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei in a punctate 
fashion. This was most obvious in the paraventricular nucleus, 
where small, uniformly sized granules were evident. This dis- 
tinctive granule-like stain was not observed elsewhere in the 
nervous system. Positive neurons were not found in any other 
hypothalamic nucleus. 

Cerebellum, midbrain, and hindbrain 
As in the forebrain, Tor 23 immunoreactivity in the cerebellum, 
midbrain, and hindbrain was found to outline selected neurons. 
The midbrain contained relatively few immunoreactive somata, 
while the hindbrain displayed many more. The stained nuclei 
displayed distinctly different staining patterns: lightly stained 
neurons and intensely stained neurons. Somata shapes were 
typically either spherical, such as those of the deep cerebellar 
nuclei, or angular, such as the Deiter’s neurons. 

Cerebellum and related nuclei. All somata of the deep cere- 
bellar nuclei were immunoreactive, displaying a high intensity 
of antibody staining (Fig. 9A). Other labeled structures in these 
nuclei were circular profiles, more than likely cross sections of 
the large-diameter proximal neurites that typically are found on 
these neurons, and smaller, stained patches, which may be more 
finely stained processes. Tor 23 immunoreactivity was not de- 
tected in any of the cortical layers of the cerebellum. 

and processes. In A, note other neurons that are dimly stained within the pyramidal layer (open arrows). Stratum radiatum (sr) contains a strikingly 
labeled soma. D, In the CA2 region, all pyramidal cells are stained. Stain is present not only on the apparent perimeter of somata but also in the 
intercellular spaces (E). A presumptive process is depicted at arrows (E). F, G, In CA3, a neuron displays Tor 23 stain along its perikaryon and 
primary process (G, arrow). av, Alveus; sp, stratum pyramidale; so, stratum oriens; sl, stratum lucidum moleculare; sm, stratum moleculare. Scale 
bar, 50 pm (A. D, F); 20 pm (B, C, E, G). 
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Figure 7. The piriform cortex stained with Tor 23 immunofluorescence (A) and synaptic vesicle antibody (~~48) immunoperoxidase (B). A, Tor 
23 binding is present on the apparent perimeter of some somata (arrows) and is also strongly localized to the nonperikaryal space. Since the cells 
are situated in such dense specific stain, it is not possible to determine at this level of resolution whether Tor 23 binds the perimeter of all neurons. 
B, A near-adjacent section stained with sv48, a monoclonal antibody to synaptic vesicles (Matthew et al., 198 1) displays a dense matrix of specific 
stain similar to that observed in A, indicating this region is neuropil. Unlike Tor 23 (A), somata are not stained on their perimeter by sv48. Scale 
bar, 30 pm. 

In the red nucleus, Tor 23 bound the perimeter of neurons 
within both the magnocellular and parvocellular components. 
Figure 1OA is a photomicrograph of immunoreactive somata 
and their processes within the parvocellular red nucleus. Poly- 
morphic neurons, medium- to large-sized (20 x 30 pm), dis- 
played immunoreactivity all along their entire apparent sur- 
faces. The dispersed cells of this nucleus were not all positive 
for Tor 23 binding; approximately 30% of the somata were 
immunostained. The appearance of the surface stain was uni- 
form and intense on the neurons of the parvocellular region and 
uniform but significantly less intense on the neurons of the 
magnocellular region. 

Neurons of the pontine reticulotegmental nucleus were strong- 
ly stained. The nucleus, located dorsal to the medial lemniscus, 
at the level of the cerebral aqueduct, consisted of oval and 
fusiform-shaped perikarya, all of which bound Tor 23. Staining 
in this region appeared very similar to that of the deep cerebellar 
nuclei to which it is reciprocally connected. The reticuloteg- 
mental nucleus was the most outstanding region of Tor 23 im- 
munostain in the pons. 

In the caudal medulla, there was a well-circumscribed column 
of strongly positive neurons in the ventrolateral quadrant that 
continued throughout the extent of the elongated hypoglossal 
nucleus (Fig. 11A). This region corresponded to the lateral re- 
ticular nucleus, which has connections with the cerebellum. The 
stained column proceeded into the caudalmost extent of the 
brain stem, i.e., at the level ofand beyond the nucleus ambiguus. 
Caudally, the column exfended dorsomedially, in a continuous 

crescent, beyond the lateral reticular nucleus and joined into the 
ventral component of the reticular nucleus of the medulla, which 
contained stained neurons and is described below. Stained neu- 
rons of the lateral reticular nucleus were multipolar, with dis- 
tinctly angular somata. They comprised most (80%) of the neu- 
rons in the nucleus. 

Reticular formation. Tor 23 bound selected neurons within 
the reticular formation. Relative to other nervous system areas, 
the rat reticular nuclei are structurally complex and sometimes 
lack distinct cytoarchitectural boundaries (Andrezik and Beitz, 
1985). In spite of this complexity, Tor 23 staining in this region 
was precise and predictable, perhaps indicating organizational 
features not observed with other histological, histochemical, and 
immunochemical techniques. 

In the pons, intensely stained somata were located immedi- 
ately lateral to the decussation of the superior cerebellar pe- 
duncle at the level of the cerebral aqueduct, within the region 
corresponding to the pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus, a 
major cholinergic area. Stained neurons in this area were me- 
dium-sized, angular or elongate in shape, and multipolar (Fig. 
11 C). The number of neurons stained appeared to be fewer than 
that demonstrated with choline acetyltransferase immunoreac- 
tivity (Rye et al., 1987). 

Beginning in the pons, scattered, stained cells were prominent 
in the central core. In the pontine tegmentum, these cells were 
present in the caudal, but not in the oral, subdivision of the 
pontine reticular nucleus. In the rostra1 medulla, stained neurons 
within the central core became even more apparent: they were 
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Figure 8. Tor 23 peroxidase localization in the scptal nuclei (A, B), in the corpus striatum (C), and the central medial thalamus (D). A, In the 
medial septal nucleus, Tor 23 outlines small neurons. B, In the lateral septal nucleus, larger, stained perikarya are observed. In both septal nuclei, 
stained neurons (@led arrows) are situated in a dense matrix of specific stain. Unstained somata are observed in each region (open arrows). C, D, 
With immunoperoxidase, the corpus striatum (C) and the thalamus (0) have no detectable Tor 23 staining and appear the same as control sections 
incubated with no primary antibody. With immunofluorescence, at high magnification, very rare Tor 23-positive neurons are observed in the 
striatum (C, insert). Staining of “lese rare striatal neurons appears as punctate granules within the cytoplasm (arrows). Scale bar, 30 pm (A, B); 38 
pm (C, D); 17 pm (C, insert). 

more strongly stained and more numerous. As what appeared sections, and which lie within the central core, were stained (Fig. 
to be a caudal extension of this central group, the gigantocellular 11B). Just lateral to the gigantocellular neurons, but still within 
reticular neurons, which are readily distinguished on the basis the central core, there were other, smaller immunoreactive neu- 
of size and the density of Nissl substance in counterstained rons within the region of the parvocellular reticular nucleus. 

Figure 9. Tor 23 peroxidase-labeled neurons in a deep cerebellar nucleus (A), the ventral cochlear nucleus (B), and the lateral vestibular nucleus 
(C). A, In the nucleus interpositus, immunoreactivity is strongly deposited on all neurons, on the soma, and on proximal processes (large arrows). 
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Peroxidase reaction product is also present on fine granules (curved arrows), threadlike profiles (long thin arrow), and circular profiles (small arrows). 
Cerebellar tissue adjacent to this nucleus is unstained (A, dorsal portion). L?, All neurons of the ventral cochlear nucleus except the granule cells 
display immunoreactivity on their apparent perimeter. Positive somata are mostly ovoid in morphology. C, In the lateral vestibular nucleus, Tor 
23 immunoreactivity outlines the giant Deiter’s neurons. The perikaryon in the center of the field measures 42 x 55 pm and displays antibody- 
specific stain ubiquitously along its perimeter. The photomicrographs were made from the same tissue section (PW 36; Paxinos and Watson, 1982). 
Scale bar, 50 pm. 
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Figure IO. The red nucleus stained with Tor 23 (A) and synaptic vesicle antibody, sv48 (B) by immunoperoxidase. A, Tor 23-immunoreactive 
neurons in the parvocellular red nucleus. Specific reaction product is deposited uniformly along the-perimeter of somata and their processes. B, 
sv48 staining in the corresponding field of an adjacent section displays fine punctate granules, presumptive synaptic boutons, deposited on the 
apparent perimeter of a perikaryon and its processes (arrows). Synaptic vesicle stain, even when localized along neuronal perikarya (B) differs 
markedly from the uniform deposition of Tor 23-specific stain (A). Scale bar, 30 Wm. 

These latter somata were few in number and dimly stained. 
Finally, in the caudal medulla, prominently stained, large neu- 
rons similar to the gigantocellular neurons were present. They 
were located ventrally and medially, within the raphe obscurus, 
the paramedian reticular nucleus, and the ventral component 
of the reticular nucleus of the medulla. The neurons of this 
ventral component of the reticular nucleus appeared to join 
medially with the stained cells of the lateral reticular nucleus 
described above. 

Eighth-nerve nuclei and related auditory structures. The ven- 
tral cochlear nuclei and the vestibular nuclei, afferent structures 
of the eighth cranial nerve, contained numerous Tor 23-im- 
munoreactive neurons. In the ventral cochlear nucleus, virtually 
all somata were immunostained except for the granule cells, 
which were negative. Staining was present on small (14-l 8 pm), 
medium (18-30 pm), and giant (3 5-40 pm) somata, which were 

ovoid-or spherical in morphology (Fig. 9B). Specific examples 
were observed of octopus cells, globular cells, and cells of the 
cochlear nerve root. The dorsal cochlear nucleus was negative. 

Several other auditory nuclei contained Tor 23-positive neu- 
rons: the superior and medial olivary nuclei, the trapezoid body 
nuclei, the ventral periolivary nucleus, the dorsal and ventral 
nuclei of the lateral lemniscus, and the inferior colliculus. Like 
the ventral cochlear nuclei, almost all somata of most of these 
nuclei were stained, although some nuclei were stained more 
heavily than others. Strongly stained nuclei included the trap- 
ezoid body nuclei, the ventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, 
and the superior olive. The dorsal nucleus of the lateral lem- 
niscus and the inferior colliculus contained a few, lightly labeled 
somata. Stained neurons of the inferior colliculus were present 
in the more -medial aspect of the external component. In fact, 
the only auditory structure in the brain stem that did not have 
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Figure 11. Tor 23 recognizes neurons of the reticular formation. A, The lateral reticular nucleus contains polymorphic neurons that display varying 
degrees of Tor 23 stain intensity. Large, multipolar, strongly labeled somata c;filled arrows) are illustrated along with smaller, dimly labeled perikarya 
(open arrow). B, In the gigantocellular reticular nucleus, a large neuron (measuring 45 x 35 pmj displays Tor 23 fluorescent reaction product on 
the apparent surface of its soma and two processes. C, The pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus contains somata, some of which are strongly 
stained (jilled arrow); others are dimly stained (open arrow). Labeled neurons vary in size. Scale bar, 50 Wm. 

Tor 23-immunoreactive neurons was the dorsal coohlear nu- Other cells of the lateral vestibular nucleus, small and medium- 
cleus. sized neurons (15-30 pm in diameter), were observed in coun- 

In the vestibular nuclear complex, Tor 23 immunostained the terstained sections but lacked Tor 23 binding. The superior 
giant neurons of the lateral vestibular nucleus, the Deiter’s neu- vestibular nucleus contained immunoreactive neurons that were 
rons (Fig. 9C). These neurons, significant for their large size small to medium-sized (15-25 pm in diameter) and accounted 
(40 x 60 Km), were heavily stained all along their perimeter. for approximately 75% of the total neurons in this nucleus. In 
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Figure 12. Tor 23 peroxidase localization in thoracic spinal cord. Photomicrographs on the right are high-power micrographs taken from the 
center of the field shown on the left. A, B, In lamina V of the intermediate gray, Tor 23 precisely outlines a vertically elongated perikaryon. C, D, 
In the ventral horn, lamina IX, immunoreactivity is present on a large alpha-motor neuron. Note stained processes extending into the white matter 
(C, arrows). Tor 23 stains these 2 neuronal types similarly: antibody binding is present all along the apparent perimeter of the soma and is absent 
from the cytoplasm. Scale bar, 50 pm (A, C); 20 pm (B, D). 

the medial vestibular nucleus and spinal vestibular nucleus, Tor 
23-positive neurons were only rarely found (1-5 neurons stained 
per tissue section). 

Cranial motor nuclei. Tor 23 localized to motor neurons, both 
in specific cranial motor nuclei and in the spinal cord. Not all 
motor neurons were positive for Tor 23 binding, however. Neu- 
rons of the oculomotor nucleus (3) on no occasion displayed 
immunoreactivity. The hypoglossal nucleus ( 12) and abducens 
nucleus (6), for the most part, were not immunoreactive; on 
occasion, a few dimly labeled somata were observed. The dorsal 
motor nucleus of vagus (10) contained Tor 23-specific stain 
similar to that observed in the piriform cortex (Fig. 74. Unlike 
the piriform cortex, however, immunoreactivity was not de- 
tected along the perimeters of neurons. Tor 23 did localize to a 

significant number of neurons in the motor trigeminal nucleus 
(5) and in the facial motor nucleus (7). In motor 5, approxi- 
mately 3045% of the neurons displayed Tor 23 staining along 
their perimeters. Rare, positive neurons were observed in the 
spinal trigeminal nucleus. Immunopositive neurons of the facial 
motor nucleus were less frequent than those in motor 5 and 
comprised 1%20% of total neurons. Immunoreactivity was also 
present on a small cluster of intensely AChE-positive neurons 
extending throughout the caudal medulla, which corresponded 
to nucleus ambiguus. 

Spinal cord 
In the spinal cord, Tor 23 localized to a small, infrequent cell 
type in the intermediate gray (Fig. 12, A, B) and to all ventral 
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horn motor neurons (Fig. 12, C, D; Kushner, 1984). If one 
considers its great length, the spinal cord must contain the largest 
total number of Tor 23-positive neurons in the nervous system. 
Figure 12 (C, D) presents a photomicrograph of a stained alpha- 
motor neuron. It measured 50 pm in diameter and was prom- 
inently positive for Tor 23 binding, with immunoreactivity dis- 
tributed along the entire apparent neuronal plasma membrane. 
Stained processes radiated out into the adjacent white matter 
(Fig. 12C, arrows). Ventral horn motor neurons within a par- 
ticular field often displayed different intensities of stain, i.e., 
some neurons were labeled more heavily than others. The sec- 
ond category of Tor 23-positive somata in the spinal cord was 
variously located in laminae III-V. These neurons were very few 
in number relative to the frequency of labeled neurons in lamina 
IX (the motor neurons). Most often, stained somata of the in- 
termediate gray were small (averaging 10 x 18 pm), but occa- 
sionally they were large (Fig. 12B). They were most frequently 
fusiform in shape and oriented dorsoventrally (Fig. 12, A, B), 
but were sometimes spherical, perhaps representing fusiform- 
shaped cells oriented rostrocaudally. 

Summary 
The photomicrographic data presented are highlights of the areas 
with Tor 23-immunoreactive somata. A complete list of the 
anatomical structures of the rat brain and spinal cord containing 
Tor 23-positive neurons is presented in Table 1. This list is an 
inclusive summary of the mapping study and indicates the rel- 
ative densities of immunoreactive somata in each area. 

Discussion 
The present study describes the location of neurons that are 
labeled with Tor 23, a monoclonal antibody that defines a rare 
neuronal surface antigen. Tor 23 outlines a highly discrete set 
of neurons in the rat CNS. In general terms, in the forebrain, 
Tor 23-positive neurons predominate as a rare cell type of the 
inner cortical laminae. In the midbrain, few cells stain. In the 
hindbrain, rare, labeled neurons are dispersed among several 
brain stem nuclei. The exceptions to these observations, areas 
that contain exclusively, or almost exclusively, Tor 23-immu- 
nopositive neurons, are the spinal cord ventral horn, the deep 
cerebellar nuclei, some cerebellar-related nuclei of the brain 
stem, selected brain stem auditory nuclei, the supraoptic and 
paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus, and the CA2 py- 
ramidal neurons of the hippocampus. 

The neurons that bind Tor 23 are related biochemically by 
virtue of that shared epitope alone. A shared epitope, however, 
does not necessarily imply the same antigenic molecule. All of 
the evidence collected to date indicate that Tor 23 recognizes 
only one or very few molecules. In Torpedo electroplax termi- 
nals, we have established that Tor 23 identifies only 2 antigenic 
polypeptides, one of 180,000 Da, the other of 68,000 Da (Kush- 
ner et al., 1987b). Furthermore, these polypeptides share the 
unusual property of being both integral and peripherally asso- 
ciated membrane components and are thereby likely to be func- 
tionally related (Kushner et al., 1987b). Because of the low 
amount of Tor 23 binding in the rat brain, the biochemical 
analysis of the mammalian antigenic species might best be ap- 
proached by cloning and sequencing the gene product(s) iden- 
tified by Tor 23. Preliminary evidence indicates a single anti- 
genie polypeptide of 175,000 Da in the rat brain (Kushner and 
Stephenson, 1983; and unpublished observations). 

Surface antigenic differences among neurons promise new di- 
mensions in the analysis of the nervous system, from structure 
and function to development and dysfunction. Recent findings 
suggest that polypeptides are the basis for antigenic surface dif- 
ferences between groups of neurons in the mature brain (e.g., 
Wood et al., 1982; Flaster et al., 1983; Levitt et al., 1986; Ari- 
matsu et al., 1987; Kushner et al., 1987b, Pate1 et al., 1987). 
One issue that is important to explore and certainly not to lose 
in the excitement of pinning down the molecular basis for sur- 
face antigenic differences is the determination of whether a cell 
surface property that defines a neuron defines that cell in a 
meaningful way within the nervous system. A unique, molecular 
property distributed along the neuronal membrane of positive 
neurons would literally color code a neuron within its environ- 
ment. An analogy to this work is that on the immune system, 
where the compilation of cells into antigenic surface groups 
contributed profoundly to the functional analysis of the immune 
system as a collection of separate, but related and interacting, 
cell types. In the nervous system, do surface markers subdivide 
neurons into coherent, functional groupings? 

In addressing the question of whether neurons identified by 
Tor 23 are functionally related, we see 3 alternative hypotheses. 
First, the expression of this neuronal surface antigen by a subset 
of neurons strictly describes a functional group of CNS neurons. 
Second, surface antigens expressed by neurons in no way reflect 
the functional constellation of neurons thus identified. Third, 
neuronal surface subsets reflect functional groupings, but in an 
imprecise manner. On reviewing our data in the light of these 
possibilities, it is apparent that Tor 23 demarks predominantly 
motor and motor-related structures, specifically, the ventral horn 
motor lamina, the orofacial motor nuclei 5 and 7, the ambiguus 
nucleus, the deep cerebellar nuclei, the pontine reticulotegmen- 
tal nucleus, the lateral reticular nucleus, the gigantocellular re- 
ticular nucleus, the red nucleus, and neurons within the motor 
and somatosensory cortices. Tor 23 is one of a large collection 
of monoclonal antibodies generated to purified nerve terminals, 
the result of a project whose goal was the identification and 
characterization of previously unknown cell surface components 
of motor neurons (Kushner, 1984). At the time of that project, 
we anticipated that we would discover antigenic properties unique 
to motor neurons or, if not unique, at least shared with few 
other cell types. Therefore, an association of Tor 23 binding 
with motor systems seems reasonable. Supportive evidence of 
the association of Tor 23 with motor systems is of several sorts: 
(1) Tor 23 binds a highly conserved determinant of motor neu- 
rons that is present in rays (Kushner et al., 1987b), rats (Kushner, 
1984; Stephenson et al., 1987; and this study), and humans 
(Kushner et al., 1987a; Bjomskov et al., 1988); (2) in the ray, 
Tor 23 binds an epitope unique to the presynaptic or nerve form 
of AChE (Kushner et al., 1987b); and (3) work in progress in 
the rat suggests that there is a strong overlap with cholinergic 
neurons (Stephenson and Kushner, 1986; unpublished obser- 
vations). 

The overlap of Tor 23 with motor system structures is not 
complete: all motor systems are not Tor 23-positive, and some 
systems other than motor are positive. The cranial motor nuclei 
3,6, and 12, as well as cells of the striatal extrapyramidal motor 
system, are negative. Other Tor 23-positive structures are not 
functionally motor systems. The outstanding example is the 
auditory system. Primary auditory structures that are strongly 
Tor 23-positive include the ventral cochlear nuclei, the superior 
olivary complex, the trapezoid body nuclei, the ventral peri- 
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Table 1. Distribution of Tar 23-immunoreactive somata in the rat 
nervous system 

lmmuno- 
reactive 

CNS region somata 

Forebrain 
Cortex 

Frontoparietal cortex, motor 
Frontoparietal cortex, somatosensory 
Auditory cortex 
Striate cortex 
Cingulate cortex (anterior and posterior) 
Insular cortex 
Piriform cortex 

Hippocampal formation 
Hippocampus proper 

Dentate gyrus 
CA1 
CA2 
CA3 
CA4 

Subiculum (pre- and para-) 
Entorhinal cortex 

Septal area 
Lateral septal n. 
Medial septal n. 
N. of the diagonal band 

Vertical limb 
Horizontal limb 

N. accumbens 
Bed n. stria terminalis 

Basal forebrain 
Caudate putamen 
Globus pallidus 
Substantia innominata 
Nucleus basalis 
Entopeduncular n. 
Ventral pallidum 
Islands of Calleja 
Preoptic area, medial and lateral 
Claustrum 
Endopiriform n. 
Amygdala 

Thalamus 
Anterior thalamus (dorsal, ventral, medial) 
Ventral thalamus (lateral, medial, post.) 
Lateral thalamus (dorsal, posterior) 
Posterior thalamic nuclear group 
Central medial thalamic n. 
Mediodorsal thalamic n. 
Paraventricular thalamic n. 
Reticular thalamic n. 
Rhomboid thalamic n. 
Subthalamic n. 
Zona incerta 

Hypothalamus 
Lateral hypothalamic area 
Medial ‘hypothalamus 
Anterior hypothalamus 
Posterior hypothalamus 
Dorsal hypothalamic area 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
++ 

+ 
-/t 
- 
- 

-/f 
-/+ 
-/+ 
-/+ 
- 
-/+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-/+ 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-/+ 
- 
- 
- 

-/+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Table 1. Continued 

Immuno- 
reactive 

CNS region somata 

Arcuate n. 
Paraventricular n. 
Suprachiasmatic n. 
Supraoptic n. 
Mammilary n. 

Epithalamus 
Habenula, medial 
Habenula, lateral 
Interpeduncular n. 

Olfactory bulb 
Main olfactory bulb 

Glomerular layer 
External plexiform layer 
Mitrial cell layer 
Internal plexiform layer 
Internal granular layer 
Ependyma and subependymal layer 

Anterior olfactory nuclei 
Olfactory tubercle 

Midbrain and hindbrain 
Substantia nigra 

Compact part 
Reticular part 
Lateral part 

Locus coeruleus 
Central (A6 group) 
Posterior (A4 group) 
Rostroventral (A7 group) 

Raphe nuclei 
Caudal linear n. 
Dorsal raphe 
Median raphe 
Raphe pontis 
Raphe magnus 
Raphe obscurus 
Raphe pallidus 

Precerebellar nuclei 
Pontine nuclei 
Reticulotegmental n. 
Inferior olivary n. 
Lateral reticular n. of the medulla 

Red nucleus 
Magnocellular part 
Parvocellular part 

Cerebellum 
Central cerebellar nuclei 

Medial cerebellar n. (fastigial) 
Interposed cerebellar n. (interpositus) 
Lateral cerebellar n. (dentate) 

Cerebellar cortex 
Molecular layer 
Purkinje cell layer 
Granule cell layer 

- 
t++ 
- 
t++ 
- 

-/+ 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-/t 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

+ 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
+ 
- 

+ 
ff-t 
-/+ 
+++ 

++ 
++ 

+++ 
+++ 
+++ 

- 
- 
- 

Reticular formation, centralgray, and related tegmental nuclei 
Mesencephalic reticular nuclei 

Cuneiform n. -/t 
Deep mesencephalic d - 
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CNS region 

Immuno- 
reactive 
somata 

Central gray 
Dorsal tegmental n. 
Laterodorsal tegmental n. 
Pontine reticular nuclei 

Pontine reticular n. 
Ventral tegmental n. 
Pedunculopontine tegmental n. 
Suprageniculate n. of pons 

Medullary reticular nuclei 
Medullary reticular n., ventral 
Medullary reticular n., dorsal 
Paramedian reticular n. 
Parvocellular reticular n. 
Gigantocellular reticular n. 
Paragigantocellular ret. n. 

Vestibular nucleus complex 
Superior vestibular n. 
Lateral vestibular n.. 
Medial vestibular n. 
Spinal vestibular n. 
Prepositus hypoglossal n. 

Structures associated with auditory system 
Cochlear nuclei 

Anterior ventral cochlear n. 
Posterior ventral cochlear n. 
Granule cell layer cochlear n. 
Dorsal cochlear n. 

Superior olivary complex 
Medial superior olive 
Superior pariolivary n. 
Lateral superior olive 
Trapezoid body nuclei, medial and lateral 
Ventral periolivary n.’ 

Nuclei of lateral lemniscus 
Ventral lateral lemniscus 
Dorsal lateral lemniscus 

Inferior colliculus (IC) 
Central IC 
Pericentral IC 
External IC 

Medial geniculate body 
Principal division, ventral 
Principal division, dorsal 
Medial division 

Structures associated with visual system 
Superior colliculus 

Superficial layer 
Optic layer 
Intermediate layers 
Deep layers 

Edinger-Westphal n. 
Oculomotor n. (3) 
Trochlear n. (4) 
Lateral geniculate n. 
Parabigeminal n. 
Rhabdoid n. 

- 
- 
-/+ 

+ 
- 
++ 
- 

++ 
+ 
-/+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 

++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
-/+ 

+++ 
+++ 
- 
- 

++ 
++ 
+++ 
+++ 
++ 

++ 
+ 

-/+ 
- 
+ 

- 
- 
- 

- 
-/+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-/+ 
- 
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CNS region 
Sensory trigeminal nuclei 

Mesencephalic trigeminal n. 
Principal sensory n. 
N. of the spinal tract 

Oral subnucleus 
Interpolar subnucleus 
Caudal subnucleus 

Brain stem nuclei, autonomic 
N. of the solitary tract 
Dorsal motor n. of vagus (10) 
Ambiguus n. 
Parabrachial n. 

Ventral n. 
Dorsal n. 
Kolliker Fuse n. 

Orofacial motor nuclei 

Immuno- 
reactive 
somata 

- 
-/+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

-/+ 
- 
++ 

- 
- 
- 

Motor trigeminal n. (masticator) (5) ++ 
Facial n. (7) + 
Abducens n. (6) -/+ 
Hypoglossal n. (12) -/+ 

Spinal cord 
Lamina I - 

Lamina II -/+ 
Lamina III + 
Lamina IV + 
Lamina V + 
Lamina VI -/+ 
Lamina VII -/+ 
Lamina VIII ++ 
Lamina IX +++ 
Intermediolateral cell column -/+ 

The distribution of Tor 23-immunoreactive neurons in the rat CNS. Anatomical 
structures are subdivided according to Paxinos (I 985). Presence of immunoreactive 
somata in a particular region: +, rare cells (l-10%); + +, many cells (20-60%); 
+++, most, if not all, cells (75-100%); -/+, a region where on few occasions 
rare cells are observed; -, no Tor 23-positive cells are observed. n., Nucleus. 

olivary nucleus, and the ventral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus. 
The strong overlap of many auditory structures is emphasized 
by the lack of overlap with structures associated with the visual 
system. Curiously, the vestibular nuclei, the other eighth-nerve 
afferent system, are also strongly positive. The other major cat- 
egory of Tor 23 staining that is not explained by a relationship 
to motor function is Tor 23 cortical cells and the immunoposi- 
tive neurons of the hippocampus. In the isocortex, Tor 23 out- 
lines rare polydendritic cells of laminae II-IV, while in the hip- 
pocampus, Tor 23 outlines rare pyramidal cells of CA1 and 
CA3 and all of the pyramidal cells of the CA2 region. 

Therefore, Tor 23 has a strong, but not exclusive, association 
with motor neurons. One must conclude that of the 3 possible 
hypotheses, the third, or last, must be correct: Tor 23 identifies 
a functional grouping imprecisely. A precedent for this finding 
is the description of the LAMP antibody and its associations 
with most limbic and limbic-related structures (Levitt, 1984). 
Some of the imprecision of functional grouping may be random; 
other imprecisions may reflect a phylogenetic or ontogenetic 
history. In the evolution ofthe nervous system, a structure might 
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be a derivative of the motor system that has evolved to a more layer of the hippocampus is known for its special electrical prop- 
specialized, nonmotor function. Additionally, the specific im- erties, in that it is a site of burst origination (Wong and Traub, 
munogen for Tor 23 was from the Torpedo electric organ, whose 1983; Knowles et al., 1987), although this layer cannot be une- 
embryological origin is the branchial arch. It is thus not precisely quivocably distinguished in electrophysiological preparations. 
equivalent to spinal cord motor neurons; neurons and structures Therefore, even though the more esoteric issues concerning Tor 
so defined may be specifically related to a branchial arch origin. 23-positive neurons may be difficult to resolve, in practical terms 
Because Tor 23 has been found to cross-react with every ver- Tor 23 may be useful as a vital dye to allow the in vitro iden- 
tebrate species tested except for chick: ray, frog, human (Kush- tification of CA2 cells and other, related pyramidal cells. 
ner, 1984; Kushner et al., 1987a, b; Bjomskov et al., 1988); Finally, neuronal cell surface molecules must play an obvious 
several teleost species, cat (unpublished observations), it dem- and vital role in development. Cell-to-cell adhesion and cell 
onstrates the presence of a highly conserved epitope and thus attraction are, at one level, mediated through cell surface mol- 
may help resolve the phylogenetic origins of the structures it ecules. While some important surface molecules subserving de- 
recognizes. velopmental events are the same for all neurons and vary in the 

Tor 23 may also be useful for ontogenetic studies. The analysis site and the timing of their expression (Edelman, 1984; Rutis- 
of neuronal lineages and their potential functional relatedness hauser, 1984), others may appear only on specific sets and sub- 
is a prerequisite to an understanding of the organization in the sets of neurons and serve to identify precisely particular neurons 
nervous system. Avenues to this study have employed cell- 
tracing experiments on the basis of morphology (e.g., Sulston 
and Horvitz, 1977; Bate et al., 198 1; Goodman et al., 1981; 
Sulston et al., 1983), tracing with dyes (e.g., Weisblat et al., 
1980; Jacobson, 1983; Moody and Jacobson, 1983; Kimmel 
and Warga, 1986; Metcalfe et al., 1986), tracing with dyes or 
using morphology in combination with transmitter identifica- 
tion (Taghert and Goodman, 1984; Stuart et al., 1987), and, 
more recently, tracing with a marker introduced with a viral 
vector (Turner and Cepko, 1987). As in the immune system, 
the analysis of cell lineage in the nervous system may eventually 
employ cell surface antigenic markers, although at the present 
this approach has been employed only to a limited extent (Stew- 
art et al., 1987). Hopefully, the establishment of surface markers 
of sets and subsets of neurons will provide a new wave of probes 
useful to investigate the lineage relationship of functional neu- 
ronal groups. Work in progress indicates that the epitope defined 
by Tor 23 is present early, relative to the development of other 
transmitter-related intracellular markers (P. D. Kushner and E. 
A. Neale, unpublished observations), and thus strengthens the 
idea that Tor 23 may help define the ontogenetic, as well as the 
phylogenetic, origins of the structures it identifies. 

within a microenvironment. We have begun our analysis of the 
surface markers in the mature brain because, compared to the 
complexity of the developing brain, .with its temporal differences 
in the dynamic events of neuronogenesis, cell migration, ax- 
onogenesis, and synaptogenesis, the mature brain is a simpli- 
fication. At maturity, surface molecules that define sets and 
subsets can be identified and the neurons that are positive co- 
identified with the established body of information on the neu- 
ronal types of the brain. It seems obvious that the molecule 
defined by Tor 23 may play a profound role in development. 
In fact, it is harder to understand why the mature nervous system 
would use a system of surface markers than why the developing 
brain would. We may consider 2 things: (1) evidence is accu- 
mulating that the brain is more plastic than was previously 
considered (Merzenich, 1987) and thus may need permanent 
surface markers; and (2) in times of stress and dysfunction, 
surface molecules may be the guideposts for recovery, which, 
once lost, lead to certain dysfunction. 

One of the intriguing issues to be addressed is the differential 
presence of Tor 23 within brain nuclei. Do the cranial nerve 
nuclei that have Tor 23-positive neurons share an ontogenetic 
or phylogenetic origin? Also, do other Tor 23-positive structures 
have a shared origin with motor neurons? The Tor 23-positive 
systems that are potentially most reasonably related to a motor 
or branchial arch system are the auditory and the vestibular 
systems, since they are both afferents of a cranial nerve that 
may have an evolutionary history within motor structures. The 
forebrain neurons will be more difficult to analyze, owing to the 
obvious evolutionary complexity of the forebrain generally. 
According to a recently summarized theory of cortical 
organization, memory and perception may involve a complex 
cross-referencing system (Altman, 1987). Concomitantly, the 
“sporadic” distribution of Tor 23 in the cortex in areas other 
than motor and somatosensory cortices may reflect its aspect 
in other representations of sensory/motor maps. Likewise, 
immunopositive neurons of hippocampal areas may be those 
involved in upper-level motor function, i.e., motivational or 
decision-making, or in an emotional state with immediate 
expression in motor function. In the hippocampus proper, Tor 
23 identifies very special cells: all of the pyramidal cells of the 
CA2 layer, rare pyramidal neurons of CA1 and CA3 that are 
often ectopic, and cells lying just deep to the alveus. The CA2 
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